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All Couilnt Together.

I1Y FRANCES LEE.

The Cobb family were nt breakfast.
‘A little more gravy, if you please,’

said Mrs. Cobb.
As she raised her plate there was a

loud, single knock at the great front door,
which opened instantly, apparently of it-
self.

‘Uo? it's Mr. Wiggin,’ said Mr. Cobb to
himself in a disappointed tone, as though
he had expected to sec the Secretary of
War—or at least a contraband.

‘Good morning, Mr. Wiggin,' said he.
affably aloud.

•Your servant, Sir! Good morning!-'
returned the visitor, stamping the snow
from his boots in the same emphatic man-
ner that he spoke, lie was so large a
man that he seemed withhair that onccVeeh whisker*,
that still were. »

'lieip yourself to a chair, Mr. Wiggin,’
said Mrs. Cobb, who had forgotten all
about wanting gravy. Hut he preferred
the corner of the wood-box, w here he sat
with an old hat on his head anilix;braw-
ny hands clasped about one knee, as tear-
ing it might, in its energtb walk away of
itself.

‘I may as well be brief ami conic right
to the point I am a plain man, ns you
know, neighbor Cobb, and when I have
anything to say, speak out a Uetle— blunt,
w e ll say, without theceremony and pala-
ver that certain ones of our neighbors have
— I won’t call no names on this occasion,
but you understand whom 1 mean well
enough.'

(M course he meant Colonel Dempster,
to whom lie was opposed in every thing,
simply because it w as his nature and life
to be opposed to somebody. Having given
the inevitable hit at the urbane Colonel,
he proceeded :

•ily business, and the reason why I
called so early this morning, is to have
some talk with you about buying young
critters. It is my purpose and intention
to take a fair start to morrow morning lor
Vermont, to look lor some. I believe I
am not mistaken in thinking you want
more stock, and therefore I called in to
say if you want to join me in an expedi-
tion ol this kind, be ready to step ale aid
my enft at ptceisely half-past 5 o'clock
to-morrow morning. I am a man of few
words, what do you say, neighbor Cobh,
yes or no?’

Neighbor Cobb touk a moment to con-
sider, and then assenting to his need of
more stock, didn't know but he could ar-
range to Stave boiue to-morrow us well as
any time.

•Half past five o'clock prceisiiy I I
have tolil you just how it i*; I want to get
an cnrlv start,' reiterated Mr. Wiggin, and
releasing his knee from durance, without
tile fashionable sujniluity ol administer-
ing the oath of allegiance, he followed it
actively thiough tlie doorway.

At half-past live precisely, on the next
morning, the tu tcury stoo 1 at a discoura-
ging distance bciuw Zero, hut Mr. Wig-
gill's blue pong and gray horse drew up
before Mr. Cobh's gate, with all the mole
Zest, for he had an especial relish for out-
generaling the weather, and licet r yielded
his plans a whit tor itsiignror inclem-
ency.

1 he travelers w ere leagues a;vay from
their pig-sties and 'milk-pails when tin-
sun came back from China, and showed
with what opals and diamonds the prodi-
gal frost-king hail been decorating even
the humblest wayside hush and tree ; and
before nightfall they were near an old and
aristocratic town, where Mrs. Cubit's
cousin, Mrs. Doctor Danvers, resid* d.

“What do you sav to givitg cousin
Dan Vets a call ? said-Mr. Cobb.

‘I am agreed to that,’ riturned Mr
Wiggin. ‘Hut how: is it, have your fo.k>
sit aw and provender enough?’

‘Yes! 1 expect they are very fore-
handed people, and Doctor Danvers i'
ijuite a likely sort of n man, I should judge
by what little I have seen of bun. Tiny
Visttvd On once, some years ago, blit it has
so happened we have ne\er lei timed their
call.’

After some inquiry as to the unv, the
gray horse and blue pung stopped ill front
of Doctor Danvers' stalely mansion, just
us the son stui list off back to* hina again.

* I’ll run in and see if the folks are at
home,’ saiil Mr. Cobb, while Mr. Wiggin
held in the gray horse with all his might,
shouting :-*AS'lmit, whirr! whoa, whirr!'
w hich had the i licet of making him planer
and rear, thus show ing his mettle to the
passers-by.

A pert colored girl answered the door-
bell, with her head thrown hack as though
taking nu observation of the planetary
system, ami saying, ‘Doctor Danvers isn’t
at home, nor Missis either,’ was about
shutting the dour in Mr. Cobb's face.

•Won’t they lie back to-night ?’ asked
he, before she had lime.

•’Speeds likely they w ill,’answered she
inditlerenlly.

• Then 1 guess I’ll go in and wait till
they rnme. I suppose I am some connec-
tion of Mrs. Danvers,’returned Mr. Cobh,
beckoning with his hand to Mr. Wiggin
to tie the spirited gray and follow him in.

Miss Geraldine ushered them into the
parlor, somewhat against her will, as was
manifested by slumming the door w hen
she made her exit.

* This ere looks comfortable !’ ejaculated
Mr. Wiggin, depositing his huge bulk in
a velvet arm-chair in front of a blazing
coal tire, and drafting an embroidered ot-
toman for his feet. •Though I won’t sav,
but the old kitchen and the old kitchen
Qrenlace ajrfAie, suit my noljonsjust ns
well.’

Thudainty embroidery agreed with him
in that, as the snow began to melt from
his heavy boots, and tinge its delicate col-
ors with a dash of yellow ochro.

Very possible Mrs. Danvers thought so
when she came in, but she showed no an-
noyance, welcoming her cousin's husband
with graceful ease.

Mr. Cobb made her acquainted with an
old neighbor of his, Mr. Wiggin ; at least
he mid he did, and Mrs. Danversacknowl-
ed.ed it by bowing formally, with elegant
dignity.

•A very line figure of a woman, and
dressed out like a poppet; but give me
my Polly with' a clean calico gown on af-
ter all!' said Mr. Wiggin to himself coui-

plaisantlv.
‘Do you enjoy good health, Mrs. Dan-

vers?’ asked Mr. Cobb, by way of open-
ing conversation.

‘Usually not,’ replied the lady, languid-
ly. ‘Indeed for a few days I have been
really ill, and was trying to sleep when
you rang.’

‘I understood the black girl that you
had gone away,' said Mr. Cobb in aston-
ishment.

‘She only meant that I was not at home
to company,’ returned Mrs. Danvers with
composure.

‘Oh ! ho!’ soliloquized Mr. Wiggin, ma-
king another mental comparison in favor
of Polly and her hospitality.

‘Do you nlways keep help ?’ inquired
Mr. Cobb, still bent on sociability.

‘Certainly. We employ two servants,
a colored and an Irish girl, beside the

Doctor’s office boy, who takes care of the
horses.’

At the word horses Mr. Wigirin glanced
uneasily toward the window' and Mr.
Cobb said:

‘i'hen tiie Doctor has a barn ? We’ve
got a horse out here that I expect thinks
it is about foddering time.’

‘I mistrust n little hay wouldn't taste
bad to him,’ said Mr. Wiggin going toward
the door.

•I shall be obliged to ask you to taku
your horse to one of the hotels, as the
Doctor has no extra stalls in the barn,’
observed Mrs. Danvers in a courteous tone
as though she were accustomed to sugar
coat her husband's pills.

Mr. Wiggin strode off, shocked at what
seemed like inhospitality, to him ; he
would have made a stable of his bed room
if Juol >u> rdW accommodations, for

tSte’wisw vu a guest, but out of respect to
Mr. Cobb he made no sign of discomfiture,
excepting by a sudden weakening of the
muscles of his neek and eyelids, which
would have been expressive enough to his
faithful Dolly.

When he returned with Mr. Cobh from
caring for the horse, Mrs. Danvers was
not in the parlor, and did not appear until
tea-time, which seemed a tedious while
coming to men who had faced the north
wind all day ; and, breakfasting at five in
the morning, had eaten nothing hut cold
doughnuts and cheese since.

The table, covered with elegant damask,
was glitteiing with silver and cut-glass;
hut, alas! the slices of bread were so gen-
teely thin, that after taking Jour, Mr.
Wiggin found himself with unabated ap-
petite, yet ashamed to take another. A
hit of jelly and a slice of fruit-cake with
tea from cups as delicate and- not much
larger than a robin's egg —what was this
to a man who could have devoured a
quart of baked beans, with pork to match,
as you and I would eat a saucer of straw-
ben ies ?

Doctor Danvers must be excused before
tia was well over, for every minute was a
diamond to him, and bis time was so ta-
ken up that really be had seldom un hour
to call his own, but they would find Mrs.
Danvers much better company. So they
might, if she had not left them to order
some more coal, and forgotten to return.
JSiddy came in with the coal-hod directly,
(fieraldine was above such coarse work),
and Mr. t’nlib, who wasa man of friendly,
social feelings, with a weak tie s Itt a 1 1
who had come from beyond the sea, com-
mencedconversation withher in thiswise:

* I low long have you been in the coun-
try

‘Ami what is it ye'll hu nft her spakio’
about thin to the likes of me?’ returned
tile trill, turning about and spilling a
quantity of coal, just in tile centre of a
bunch of while roses.

• I say. how lung is it since you left
Ireland ?'

• lin weeks, yer honor. And sure and
it’s longer by that much than l'ui wishing
it wa>! (fell! but it would be luck to
mu if it wasniveraday since I left the
Ini-sid oiild country, the holy Virgin for-
give me for doing the same !'

• 1'ben you don’t like it as wdhhcre as
yo . did in Ireland?'

' ltiuad , and it’s the truth ye are spa-
kin', to be sure. I'd give more lor one
spate of grass that grew in ould Ireland
than lor every tree in Amuriky. It's no-
thing but liaid '.voik that i get- over here,
and piility of it, but w lien it was at home
that I was, 1 niter bad to lift me little
linger at anything, but lived just like a
born leddy of the land, as Patrick OTlan-
nigun's daughter was, to be sure 1’

• liiddy 1 lJiddy ! 1 should like to know
w ho do you think is doing your work in
tiie kitchen while you are entertaining
company in the parlor ?' said Geraldine,
poking her black face through the door.

After this Mr. Cobb and Mr. W'iggin
dozed before the lire, until the musical
chick on the mantel mentioned that it was
nine oi the night, whin they w ere aroused
by Mrs. Danvers, who came in dressedfor
a party, ami looking 'as though *1,0 bad
been done up at a laundry,’ Mr. Wiggin ,
told Dolly.

I ‘1 hope you areentertaining; yourselves,’
j said she. 'The Doctor and I have an en-

| gagvmciil this evening;, so ! trust you will
. excuse us, and make yourselves comforta-
: hie. If you would like to retire before
we return, Geraldine will show you your

. room.’
'I reckon these eve folks would suit

Colonel Dempster’s taste to a T, hut give
mk good, plain firmer living, and larmer
manners,’ retnaneed Mr. Wiggin, as he
blew out the gas in his bed chamber.

I w ill not waste your time describing
the state of the atmosphere in the house,
by the time Geraldine had discovered
which gas pipe w as leaking, exee; t to say

] with Mr. Wiggin that 'll scented most
' killingly.’

‘We must try to get otf as early as we
| can this morning,’ said he, sometime tie-
lore cock-crowing, in a.hopeless tone. —
Dut not half hopeless enough, being ac-
customed as he was to the thrifty house-
wifery of Mistress Dolly.

It was (jmte nine o'clock before break-
fast was served, and it consisted of wat-
tles and omelets.

•If'you ever come ou.- way, you will
always hint the latch string out, with ine
and my w ile ready to return this favor,
alter our plain, poor, homespun style,’
said Mr. Wiggin in his whole-souled hear
ty lashion, by way of taking leave. As
be spoke, e leaned back so heavily in the
light dining chair, that its frail frame-work
gave audible expression of dissatisfaction
will* its huge burden; and when he sprang
suddenly up it fell broken at his feet.

‘If they do come, they will lind chairs
that wa’n't made merely to look at, and
that are stout enough (u bear up a mos-
quito !' said be in monologue.

When be found himself and Mr. Cobb
fairly outside the door of Doctor Danvers,
he gave a grunt of relief, saying :

‘I don’t never desire to set foot among
your fashionable gentry again, as long as
my name is Xehcniiah Wiggin! I had
rather for the pleasure of it he put to
breaking stones on the highway. Now,
that’s so I And I'll tell you one thing
more, the first tavern we come to, after
leaving this famine place, I shall stop and
take a bite of something or other to stay
my stomach.’

You would have thought so to have
seen him eat. Sausages, ham, potatoes,
cabbage and brown bread, disappeared
like vegetation at the time of the plague
of locusts in Egypt, until he had made
ample amends for all past omission.

It was snowing when they left the ho-
tel, and snowed thicker and faster as the
day wore away, but the travelers kept on
going hither and thither, as they heard of
farmer Dobson’s fat two year old, and
farmer somebody clse’s likely yearlings.

‘I’ve a proposition to make to you,’ said
Mr. Wiggin, as day light began to fail. ‘I
put up at your cousin’s last night, what
do you say to putting up at siv cousin's
to-night, neighbor Cobb ?’

Neighbor Cobb didn’t know as he had
any objection, but preferred to leave the
matter altogether w ith him.

‘ Then it is settled in a tew words! We

will go,’ returned Mr. Wiggin. ‘ I don’t
know exactly for positive where cousin
Otis lives, but it’s somewhere among these
ere hills; and one thing I am certain
about, we shan't be bothered with any of
that nasty smelling stull' for to light up
the rooms with, and there won't be more
cloth and silveware on the table than is
needed, I’ll warrant you that. Cousin
Otis’ folks nn’t none of your stuck up gen-
try, or 1 am mistaken, though I han'tseen
none of them these twenty years.’

The chase for cousin Otis’ house was a
long and treacherous one ; but after losing
the way several times, and buffeting a
tierce north-easter tilt far into the evening,
they came in sight of a dim light, which
was supposed to show the haven they
sought.

Mr. Wiggin jumped from the sleigh,
tnJ, jrnuiiiiis his way to the dilor, rap[igrf

wwtty mill "Yiis whip-stalk. ’{'Vie caVi Was
answered directly by a woman and two
large dogs. The man of few words was
not long in making himscll known. ‘Most
obedient madam! dois Otis Wiggin live
here? If so, bis cousin Xelicmiah has
come toVec him from Massachusetts,, and
1 am the mail.'

liefoto he had lini-hed speaking, the
joy of the welcome begat’. ‘Sure enough,
Otis! It's your cousin Xehemiah come
from the old Hay Slate in this storm a
purpose to see us; only think on’t!'

Otis had al eudy retired for the night,
but his bed-room and kitchen being one,
he did not wait to dress before joining bis
welcoming with his wife’s. ‘Well, now,
I never did! This is better than a gold
diamond, an’t it, llepsy? Who’ll a be-
lieved it! Clean from the old Hay State.
We han’t had such a treat as a cousin to
see us these ten years, have we llepsy?’

Kven Mr. Wiggin, with all his power of
lung, was overpowered for a w hile, hut
he look advantage of the first lull to say
he had a friend in his sleigh at the dour.

This intelligence increase'll the delight.
‘Think of that, Otis! Another cousin
come to see us! Two on ’em in one night!
Here, wake up, children, we've got cous-
ins from abroad conic* to see us.’ ■While trundle-beds and bunks gave up
an incredible number of white-headed,
bare footed occupants, cousin Otis was at
the sleigh welcoming Mr. Cobh. * Walk
light in! walk right in! don't stop to
knock oil' the snow ; I am pow erful glad
to see you, and so is llepsy.'

‘Iso [ be, and proud to know that you
took the pains to come and see poor folks
like us,'said llepsey, coming forward with
a cuar.sc. shabby dress, hanging in disor-
der about her gaunt form, and not a hit of
grace or polish in her manner; yet with
such cordiality and warmth ol heart light-
ing up her hard, care-worn face, that she
•seemed almost comely to the weary trav-
elers.

The poor room, too, with its uneven
Hour and scanty furniture,' looked cheer-
ful and attractive, as the biggest boy raked
open the coals in thegreat stone tire-place,
and heaped on wood, which sprang into
Haines, and sparkled and roared up the
blackened chimney.

Cousin Otis put the horse in his cow-
shed, tin uiipc the cow in for a night's
lodging with the pig; tipped up the sleigh
to protect it hum the snow, and brought
in the hull'uloes to dry by the lire.

‘IIv is a cousin too, isn’t lie?’said
Heps)',- looking at Mr. Cool), as she pro
ceeded to stir up a johnny cake for their
supper.

* Not a cousin exactly, but a nigh neigh-
bor of mine, und a nwnt t ere!lent one, 1
cun assure you !' lepl.cd Mr. Wiggin.

* I thought w. were ad cousins togeth-
er, hut he's just as welcome, 1 am sure;
and it is all the kinder in him to come out
of the way to see poor lolks like us, that
an't no blood relation to him,’ replied
llepsey, putting the cake before the fire
to bake, in a spider.

\\ hen done, it was served with milk,
and eaten with relish ; while cousin Otis
and his admiring family looked on, con-
sulci ing every mouthful eaten as an espe-
cial favor and great Compliment to them-
selves.

When the meal was over, with ready
thoughtfulness,llepsy reckoned they must
be tired, and wouldn't tccl like visiting
any more that night. ‘I am going to have
you turn into our bed,' said she hospita-
bly. ‘We cun get along well enough to
campdowu among the children. Itwoulil
be kinder handy to have another room,
but 1 hope you will put up with this one,
seeing as we arc all cousins together, as it
were.’

Weariness of body and a clear con-
science brought untroubled sleepto guests
and busts, although a wild storm of wind
and snow howled in at the broken win-
dows, and down the wide chimney, until,
at the proper time, morning came, bring-
ing with it fair weather, and a breakfast
ot potatoes rousted in the ashes, and gar-
nished with salt.

In honor to the visitors, the rickety ta-
ble was covered with a sheet, taken from
the hud; and llepsy ate her breakfast with
a large butcher's knife and unalloyed sat-
isfaction.

‘I want you to grant me the favor and
privilege of giving my name to this ere
little chap of yourn, if he isn’t already
provided with one,’ said Mr. Wiggin, who
had been pondering on some delicate meth-
od of recompensing his generous enter-
tainers.

‘It's a lii'i:,’ replied llepsy, looking at
the scrawny monlhling witii affectionate
pride, ‘and wo laid out to call her Hepsv
after me, but it don’t make no odds, fur
we had just as lives save it for the next
one.’

‘(.’all her Poll v, then, after my wife; and
you couldn't name her after a better wo-
man, though I say it, and here’s a little
present for her from me and my Polly.’

Mr. Wiggin threw a golden half-eagle
in the lap of the mother, as he spoke, :
which brought all the children swarming
about her, like Hies around a cup of mo-
lasses.

‘Now what is it, martn ?’

‘Let me see it !’

‘You get away and let me look !’

‘Oh! 'tan’t nothin’, only a yeller cent!’
‘It’s the yeller gold and it’s worth more

than forty cents, I reckon,’ said the mother
in her superior wisdom, putting it care-
fully away in a broken cup on the top
shelf of the dresser.

When the travelers left, cousin Otis '
went along with the ‘fire-slice,’ to help
them through the drift's, until they reach-!cd the main road; then, giving encourage- [
meot that if he could get Mr. Gipson's old :
mare and wagon, he would visit them iff- '
ter berry time, with llepsy and the child-
ren, he took a friendly farewell and return-
ed to his home and its joys.

‘Well, neighbor Cobb,’ said Mr. Wiggin,
after plunging through the drifted snow
for a while in silence, ‘I don't know how it
may be with you, or what your thoughts
may be, but my mind and opinion is, that
for true, hearty, friendly, thorough hos.
pitality and cordiality, give me the poor
rather than the wealthy in this world’s
good*!'

After another pause, and anothei* drift
conquered, he continued:

‘But, however, and furthermore, I have

been thinking, if you are agreed, we will
put up at the tavern during the remainder
ef our tour, and not ‘cousin’ any more.’

—■ ■■■ •»> — ■ n,

Antiquity or Loafeks.— It may be con-
soling to some busy people, who groan
over the losses of time occasioned by the
visits of idlers, to know that similar feel-
ings have been experienced ages ago, as

, is revealed by a curious inscription dis-
covered among the ruins of Pompeii: —

The excavations at the buried cities of
Pompeii, Herculaneum, Pozzcrol and Cap-
ua are going on with renewed vigor,under
the stimulus of an appropriation of money
for the purpose from the Italian govern-
ment. Heretofore Naples has had the
work under her exclusive care and con-
trol. At Pompeii new frescoes have been
discovered, and there is an inscription on
ibe t ullof o bat wayyr/d/atdy a K orkkhup
m some Rini), as follows: “Otlosis hie
locus non est. Oiscede Morator." This
may be translated—“ This place is not for
tbe lazy. Loafer, depart.” This inscrip-
tion is as good for industrial tv- bits of
modern times, as it was for those of an-
cient Pompeii. Its discovery is interest-
ing, from the fact that it shows human
nature was the same eighteen centuries
ago in Italy, as it is now in America: —

that there were lazy folks ami loafers who
would intrude into workshops, and waste
the time or divert the attention of the
workmen ; and that it became necessary
to put up inscriptions, giving a general
warning for all such to depart.

A Second Ui.yssks.—An old man, ol
very acute physiognomy, answering to
the name of Jacob Wilmott, was brought
before the Police Court of Philadelphia.
His'clothes looked ns if they might have
been bought second-handed in his youthful
pi iine, for they had suffered more from
the rubs ol the world than the proprietor
himself.

“What business do you follow ?” de-
manded the magistrate.

“ lliisiuess! None—I'm a traveler."
“ A vagabond, perhaps ?'*
“ You are not far wrong—travelers and

vagabonds are much the same tiling. The
difference is that the former travels with-
out brains and tin- latter without money.”

“ Where have you traveled?”
“ All over the continent."
“ For wliat purpose?”
“ Observation.”
“What have you observed?”
“ A little to commend, much to censure,

and very much to laugh at."
“ Umph ! and wliat do you commend ?"
“ A handsome woman that will stay at

home—an eloquent preacher that will
preach a short sermon —a good writer
that will not write too much-and a lool
wlio has sense enough to hold his tongue."

“ What do you censure ?”
“ A man who marries a girl for her fine

dancing- -a youth who studies law or
medicine, while lie lias the use of his
hands—and people who elect a drunkard
or a blockhead to an office.”

“ What do you laugh at?”
“ I laugh at a man who expects his po-

sition to command the respect which his
personal qualities and qualifications do
n.it merit.”

lie was dismissed.

A Masonic Anecdote.— The Ameihtrst
Cabinet says a friend at Iloaufort, X. C.,
forwarded the following Masonic item, for
the truth of which he vouches:

“ A little circumstance happened at
Janies Island after the battle, which I
w ill mention, though it may not particu-
larly interest you. Maj. Sissons of the
Rhode Island :)d was bearer of a llag ol
truce, accompanied by three otherotlicers,
all happening to be Masons. The rebel
officer that came down to meet them hap-
pened to be a Mason also. Maj. .Sissons
remarked, 4 1 suppose by the tuole you
carry I have the honor ofmeeting a Crafts-
man as well as an enemy in war.” The
rebel officer replied—‘You do, and I am
happy to meet you as such, and regret
that circumstances compel us to meet in
any other manner than the former—but
such are the fortunes of war.’

While they were awaiting answer the
rebel officer sent after some more Masons,
they cracked a bottle of w ine and drank
‘ to the health of the Craftsmen, whether
in peace or war.’ The rebel officer re-
marked—“ We take the New York papers
regular, and should we find your names
down a* prisoners we will remember you
—and should your names escape our no-
tice, please send us your cards. Maj. S.
thanked them for their kindness, but
jokingly informed them that they were
“reckoning prisoners" in the wrong col-
umn,” and assured them that they, ichen
taken, should be dealt with as they bad
promised to do l>v him and the others."

Rt'KYiMi ami Maiuiyixo. —An English
paper says that recently an old man named
Cherrett, residing at Canford Mmullen,
England, had the misfortune to lose his
wife, and in proof of his affection for her
whom he had sworn at the altar to love
and cherish through life, he performed
the last sad office in his power for her re-
mains, bv himself making the coffin. The
funeral took place a few days afterwards,
and when the inconsolable widower went
to the clerk of Canford Parish to pay' the
expenses, lie stated, amid the tears that
rolled down his cheeks in great profusion,
that to save time he might, perhaps, as
well do two things at the same time as
one, now he was there. The clerk looked
somewhat amaxed, wondering what the
two things were, when the old man in-
formed him that he would pay for the
banns being published of marriage to a
second wife. The fact is, he had fallen in
love with the woman who had refused his
first love. The rcrypn he gave for his
haste in contracting a second marriage
was, that the i berry season was coming
on, and lie had no one else to keep the
birds from Ills cherry trees.

Influence of IIuhticultuke.—Pliilnn-
thropists lire beginning to appreciate the
reformatory influence of (rardening. At
a late meeting of tlie British Association
for the Advancement of Science, the
Bishop of Ripon said, that “ the Parish of
Skipton, in Yorkshire, England, was in-
habited principally bv a rude, unrefined,
andyto a considerahlo extent, immoral
population, when the Rev. Mr. Boyd, wus
appointed its rector. The lirst step he
took towards their amelioration and im-
provement, was to lay out and plant a
beautiful Hower garden attached to the
Rectory, to which 4ie gave free access to
his parishoners at all times. Ue after-
wards encouraged some of them to orna-
ment the gardens attaehed to their cot-
tages by giving plants nnd seeds ; and in
the course of a very few years, this rude
population was, by the kindly influence
of horticulture and floriculture, trans-
formed into a most orderly, gontlo and re-
fined community.

—
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To ridicule old age is to pour cold wa-
ter on tho bed where you must sleep.

——

We are never satisfied that a lady un-
derstands a kiss unless wo have it from
her own lips.

About RtparUes.

A repartee we presuma to be an imme-
diate and appropriate reply to an observ-
ation. depending upon tile rapidity of the
working of the mental powers, which
seem to work rather faster with some
people than with others. We were once
riding in an old stage coach with a worthy
farmer; the mud was very deep, and our
progress at the rate of 2.40 miles per hour.
To our impatient inquiries as to when we
should reach our destination, the old man
replied in a slow tone, which did not be-
lie his words, “I never allow my mind to
travel any faster than my body.”

Some persons, however, seem to have
an electric current of wit, which Hushes
the moment it meets an opposing one;
and it is our purpose here to give from
memory a few specimens of this sort of
■**%, »iy which we would give the authors
proper credit if we knew their names; be-
ginningwith the tw o olLambs, which can-
not he left out of such a catalogue, famil-
iar as they are. First, his reply when he
was rebuked for coming in to business at
the India iJoust- so very lute in the morn
ing—*• Thu know 1 always go away very
early’ in the afternoon and that still old-
er one tn the anxious passenger’s query
on entering a crowded omnibus—“ All
full inside ?” “1 don't know how it is
with the other passengers, but that last
piece of oyster pie did the business for
me." It is related of some friends of
Campbell, the author of “ Ilohenlinden,"
in leaving his room after a gay supper,
that one of thu number had the misfor-
tune to fall down a long (light of stairs.—
The poet, alarmed at the noise, opened his
door and inquired—"What's that?”—
“ ’Tis 1air, rolling rapidly,” was the im-
mediatereply of his fallen friend. Sheri-
dan is said to have remarked, on entering
a crowded committee-room, in parliamen-
tary language—“ Will some member move
that I may take a seat?" Also on being
a.-ked how the sensitive Fox u ould take a
salary provided for him by his charitable
friends, replied- “ Quarterly." A poor
poet, desiring acompliment, asked Curran
(referring to liis recently published poem
of that name) —"Have you read my De-
scent into llell?” “ So ; I should like to
see it,” replied the w it. A prosy member
of parliament having asked him—•* Have
you read my last speech ?" he replied—"1
hope 1 have.” Two New Kngland minis-
ters were tiding by a gallows, when the
older one asked theuthe!—"\\ here would
you he if that tree bore itsproper fruit?"
" Hiding alone, sir,” was the immediate
reply. - An Irish girl at play on Sunday
was accosted by the I'liest—"Good mor-
ning, daughter of the devil," and meekly
replied—“Good morning, father.” Two
friends meeting, one remarked—“ I have
just met a man who told mu 1 looked ex-
actly like you." “Tell me who it was,
that I may knock him down,” replied the
friend. “ Don’t trouble yourself,"said he,
"I did that myself, at once." The cele-
brated David Crocket, on visiting a me-
nagerie, was comparing the countenance
ol a monkey to that of one of his fcllow-
iiicinbers ol Congress. Turning, he saw
the gentleman had overheard tils remarks;
so, to make matters pleasant, lie said—"1
don't know which to apologize to, you or
the monkey." Two deacons were once
disputing about the proposed site of a new
graveyard purlieu the first remarked—"I’ll
never be buried in that ground as long as
1 live.” “ Wliat an obstinate man,” said
the second. "If my life is spared,! will.''

CisToMS in S'ViTZEiu.AMi. —A corrcs
pondcnt iif the Hartford Timin

,
writing

Irani Zurich, gives lliu following singular
customs nf that region : ’

There aresome strange am) many beau-
tiful customs regarding the burial of the
dead in laurope. An example that can be
surely numbered u. der the first head oc-
curred last week in the burial id an in-
fant, which, dying unbaptized, and altliu'
the child of Christian parents, was not
allowed a Christian burial, or even u com-
mon funeral service-; it being law in the
Canton Zurich that nuhnptized children
shall be buried privately and after dark,
in some unconseeruted spot, but never in
the church-yard, or the “ 1: loww-Uarden
of God," as the corner set apart for the
slumber place of the little-ones is poetic-
ally called.

A student of the Zurich University
was buried yesterday. His remains were
followed to the grave by all his school
companions, who, after the body- was de-
posited in tlie earth, repaired eit mume to
a fashionable city saloon, where they had
often held their scholarly carousals in
'company with the deceased; they called
for refreshments and wine, which they
partook of in silence, and ns their last
glasses were drained, all standing, they
simultaneously dashed their empty gob-
lets behind them to the tloor, splintering
them, as a matter of course, into a thous-
and pieces. It is customary among the
students to meet together in the old icsii-
vul place, in the year succeeding the death
of a companion, on the anniversary of Ids
death day ; his glass stands filled in its
old familiar spot; the revel continues till
after midnight; they invoke the spirit of
their departed comrade to return and
empty tile untouched glass, ami often im-
agine that he really complies with their
request.

1 he body of an old mail was recently
followed to the grave by twenty-five chief
mourners, old gentlemen, all of whom had
been school-fellows of the dead. They
were dressed uniformly in black with ap-
propriate badges of crape; each with a
hunch of rosemary upon his breast; each
one carrying an enormous lemon in his
left hand, —for what purpose, heaven
knows! But the practice of mourners
carrying lemons at funerals prevails in
many parts of Germany. It may have
some affinity with the American "idea of
tin onion as n prompter of sorrow. We
will trust not, however; and will believe,
as long as we know nothing to the con-
trary, that a lemon is really a most ap-
propriate and eloquent expressor of grief;
although we, in our country, have been
taught to regard its virtues principally as
relating to lemonade.

Tiie Schoolmaster at Home.—‘‘My
dear buy," said a kind hearted schoolmis-
tress to an unusually promising scholar,
whose quarter was about up—“ my dear
boy, does your father design that you
should tread the intricate and thorny
path of the professsions, the straight and
narrow wav of the ministry, ot revel
amid the flowery Held of literature ?"
“ No, marm,” replied the juvenile prodi-
gy, “ daddy says he’s geiu’ to set me to
work in the later patch.”

W »

A Shot. —One of the most singular and
remarkable instances of random shooting
we remember ever to have heard of oc-
curred during b’arragut’srun of the blook-
ade at Vicksburg. Just as his (lag-ship,
the Hartford, reached the middle of the
river oppisite the city, a shelfstruck one
of her guns which was being loaded, fair
in the muzzle, and passing into it, exploded, and exploding thtf charge, burst the
gun and killed the gunner.

AboUti»aln«f OaapMf, IMfiMlllB
Kv«n liar H«w Baglul.

The following excellent hit »t thelegie-
lation of Congress, uji the Ciaaiaaati
Enquirer, comes from the meridian of
New England. The negro ie (he laat
Congress was too strong ewer, for the Ab-
olition regime:
ACTS AND KES0LVE8 Or TUE Til IRTV-SEVEXTH

COXOKKSS, FIRST KEC.IXAK SESSION.
[Not copied from the record, but put

down according to our recollection, and
warranted correct in the main.]

1. An act in relation to niggers.
2. An act to emancipate niggers.
3. An act to prohibit what-ye-call-it in

the Territories.
4- A? «*W*"*'* ~h~* r- cal! it in

the District of Columbia.
5. An act concerning niggers.
0. An act to confiscate niggers.
7. An net to anticipate the wives and

babies of contrabands.
8. An act to emancipate niggers who

light for the ConMency.
'J. An act to make ’em tight for the

Union.
10. An act to make freed niggers love

work.
11. An act to educate said freed niggers.
12. An act to make paper worth more

t'.inn gold.
171. An act to make a little more paper

worth more than a good deal more gold.
14. An act to freo somebody's niggers.
15. An act in relation to niggers.
1(>. An art to prohibit importations by

increasing duties.
17. An act to make white folks squeal,

otherwise known as Tax Bill.
18. An net authorizing the President

to draft white folks.
11). An act authorizing the President to

arm niggers.
20. An net to give a little more paper.
21. An act concerning niggers.
22. An act to make omnibus tickets a

legal tender.
28. An act to compensate Congressmen

for using their influence in obtaining con-
tracts.

24. An act authorizing the issue of
more omnibus tickets.

2D. An act declaring white men almost
as good ns niggers, if they behave them-
selves.

2(1. An act to repeal the clause of the
Constitution relating to the admission of
new States.

27. An act to repeal the rest of the
Constitution.

28. Resolutions pledging the Govern-
ment to pay for emancipated niggers.

21). An act authorizing the President to
pay for said niggers. (Went under.)

80. An act to confiscate things.
81. Resolutions explaining that some

other tilings are not meant.
82. An act in relation to niggers.
88. An act to make niggers white.
84. An act to make ’em a little whiter.
85. An act to make ’em a good deal

whiter.
36. An act in relation tocolored people.
37. An act in relation to contrabands.
38. An act concerning niggers.
3’J. Resolution of adjournment.

-- ■ — « - . -

Goethe and Mendkessoiix.—“Goethe
is so friendly and kind to me, that I don't
know how to thank hiiu sufficiently, or
what to do to deserve it. In the forenoon
he likes me to play to him the composi-
tions of the various great masters, in chro-
nological order, for an hour, and also tell
him the progress they have made, while
he sits in a dark corner, like Jupiter To-
nans, his old eyes dashing on me. lie
did not wish to hear anything of Beetho-
ven’s hut I told him I could not let him
oir, and played the first pait of the sym-
phony in C minor. It seemed to have a
strange effect on him. At first, he said,
‘This causes no emotion—nothing but
astonishment ; it is only yrtmdioso' He
continued grumbling in this way, and af-
ter a long pause, he began again :

-• It as
very noble—very wild ; it makes one fear
that the house is about to fall down ; and
what must it be when played by a num-
ber of men together.’ During dinner, in
the midst of another subject, lie alluded
to it again.” * * * * “I have been
made very humble lately, by a chance oc-
currence that still dwells on my mind.
In the valley ofKngelberg, I found Schil-
ler's ‘ Wilhelm Tell,’ and on reading it
over again, I was anew enchanted and
fascinated by such a glorious work of art,
and by all the passion, fire, and fervor it
displays. An expressionof Goethe's sud-
denly occurred to my mind. In the course
of a long conversation about Schiller, he
said that Schiller had been nblo to sup-
ply two great tragedies every year, be-
sides other poems. This business-like
term struck me as the more remarkable
on reading this fresh, vigorous work; and
such energy seemed to me so wonderfully
grand, that I felt as if in the course of my
life I had never yet produced anything of
importance ; all my works seemed isola-
ted. I feel as if I, too, must one day sup-
ply something. I'rav do not think this
presumptuous; hut rather believe that 1
only say so because 1 know what ought
to be, and what is not. Where I am to
bpd tile opportunity, or even a glimpse of
one, is hitherto to me quite a mystery.
If, however,!.lie my n:ir:;;ion, I flrmiy
in iicve that the opportunity will be grant-
ed, and if I do not profit by it another
will; but in that ease 1 cannot well di-
vine why I feel such an impulse to press
onwards."—Menddxsohh's Letter*, trans-
lated by Lady Wallace.

Musical Voices.—Nothing is more cu
li ms, or .it first sight appenrs./nore ca-
pricious than the distribution of voices.
Soprani grow in every country ; but (tie
full, as compared with the light soprano,
is rare in France—whereas the latter is
seldom to be found in Germany. Neither
France nor Italy possesses the contralto
voice in which England and Germany are
so rich. The South has always been par
excellence, the birth place of more tenors
than the former. The deep bass, from
Handel's time to our own has always been
a German speciality.

What we okt to.—Senator Howe, U.
S. Senator from in a late
speech says, that though wo can’t arm
the slaves in the name of the Constitu-
tion, we must do it in the name of Qod.
Henrv Ward Beecher says il he thought
the Bible sustained slavery, he would
throw it nwav. Don’t you see, reader,
where we bring up f If the supreme law
of the land interferes with the notions of
Senator Howe, be throws it away ; if the
supreme Taw of God, interferes with
Beecher’s notions, he throws that away.
Infidelity and lawlessness like unclean
birds, follow wherever this party goes.

PiiErrr Women.—Of all other view* •

man may, in time, grow tired; but in the
countenance of woman there is » variety
which sets weariness at defiance. “ The
divine right of beauty,” saya Junius, “ is
the only divine right a man oan aaknowl-
edge, and a ptetty wbinan ttffc only tfr*hF
he is not authorised to fesUt,** ”

hr mimed a.l«*jM - ■ -
f.K>t i»toat, n ow»y j>d(WB^M

; Ml l - M j tw#
'4,s ‘ J>r*' *‘° m .Tthem; while on the othnt Mjf :
> L - i — .,4 t — >tnri r ffftie at oti« ot flfniHHj
change from earth fa fcasrsClfai
s miewhat of doabtfbl f—t. |Mp|tf

• happy, « by 4onH4%fT«iar«MQM»'.piness and hold their taMNWfl)
Whit do half the MktfSS&MWSp'
Simply ilmt they
darn their «tacfcj»npfr—
Khirta and tMtthear^aMw^
have somebody, is*: fahrried WttTSSBf
said, " to pull olf thiil bef
are a little balmy." w v tii* ■*)#*£ 7ft

These fellows are always
loneliness of b<clHlur'»r«<ft|i|||p|||jPbgit'.-
deed I Who is petted ’
who have daughters* ftrvifefa tt*MMpfe
to evening parties, and
when it is convenient I Xk» kwilwp
Who lives in clover all hip
5tv> flowers, ktrewu «r KI
girls who couldn't Y,J*&V
elor. Whastrews flowery OsnapMljl.
man’s grave? his widow Jf. jlS^abUr
it; she pulls down the tombstone jUa
six week’s grief has set up in bw'"aJWheart, and gees and gets married' •jfSr
she does. Who goes to bedeaHyMCMfa
time hangs heavily on bis hiMMNk
married wan. Who gets iinilfadAb
picking out the softest pat* «C UnMMU
and for waking up ths baby «tnnfa»
turns out in the raoriitf l Ths.ssMtlfc
man. Who has wood tofytlitslHMNtvtflMh*
ing and marketing to do, the yofyg^jMp 1

> wash and (lie lazy servants la Jadyjb
ter ? Who is taken up for wbippilJjBl
wife? The married man. Wne
voiced ? The married man. ftiMilljt3R
has got the Scriptures on his side f m
bachelor. St Paul knew .
talking about— 11 He that OMrHp' JKi
well ; but he that marries not imi Iflfc

1» a a—Il'i ' I III vino met
Peon,* are bagimiinridea thaLprtnler’s.Mih dsadwwstMiWWflb*—

increasing business erwi rrteedafMlb'than any other agency.. Htv adwwMMi
extend his trade in tbeaa tioaea, .wtmitiRfr’*
siness men are sharp., shrewd, kss«M#
practical, watching for lbs uiaiachMfafa
must advertise. Those having tbt itIM1

to sell must let the people know wbsM to*
! tind them, also where it will few MiBdr
interest to trade. Commma MsMiift
gone almost an entire revoietitm -faHfe*’,
the last decade. People now key uMI
they can trade cheapest In farms Ml—%
when a merchant secured s
usually kept him for years. N«Wppgppfcr
are more nomadic, and maketheirtaNNpp-
ments where they pay the beat- « tVl3lt
learned from the newspapers—-and IM'
a-dars everybody reads the
thorough, persistent, syatemano MltW
ular plan of advertising, with alnfwnp-
wnys build up a business; and soaNtdriftAp
in u year or two, of a magnitude afcdiMi
tent which would take long years ton.'tablish without advertising. 'tv

“The PursioLoor or CouRAQE.’V-UMgV-'
age—the old physicians taught, (aydjdkjfr'
meaning hblds good, if their nbjrsipbHjrfi
a little mythical)—courage, orThe Ilcrai
of life, is as the degree of cirnylU'v'
blood in the arter)e£ “During paaalnS
anger, fury, trials of
lighting, a large amount.
lccted in the arteries, the msintapsMMgf
bodily strength requiring it, ap4 ha|dP|||h
is sent into the veins. This coadkumgja1

constant with intrepid persons." wSm
the arteries hold the blood, is couragefMfl*adventure possible. Where they pSsiK'
unrestrained into the reins, the Sara'S1
low and feeble. For performance oftfitSmark, it needs extraordinary
There is no chance in results. ' tfWf
adults, as with cliildren, one ilSat bdhgg
cordially into the game, and, whirI.jH*h
the whirling world ; tile others hsMJHtt
hands, and remain by slanders, orarabS?
dragged in by the humor and ‘

those who enn carry a dead weighCTMl'
first wealth is health. Sickness it'JMf’
spirited and cannot serveany ou«t-i|i«MMt>-
liusband its resources to livt. BatMAl
or fullness answers its own ends,
to spare, runs over, and fa|
neighborhoods and creelu of othcr -WMijL
ne cessi ties. —Emerson.

IUx'Hkatio.n.—Recreation of wm«M|
is absolutely necessary t~ nlism —

minds and bodies lroiuiQ».£sqatsa44|»
tention and labor. Indeed,,, the #sg d®'
wisdom consists in tempering 9W &|Mkl

tions. There are soma so rifpd,'or |T£f
orous, that they avoid alt
dare not hut abandon lawful delighfltap
Tear of offending. These art hard taiai|4
if not tyrants to themselves; whilst JM1

pretend to n mortified strictness, tnafSovinjurious to their own liberty, and dfiaC-
erality of their Maker. Let yoiirnriL
tion be manly, moderate, seasonabWtfMlv
lawful. If your life be sedentary, J|fc>Hi
be more tending to the exercisa fl&jMgr
body ; if active, more to thereflcaaSSaS0
your mind. The use of recreatMwllLfi
strengthen your tabor and sweeten pjSr
rest. >*«nvwfy»

*Thk following is a good story A
clergyman who lost IiiA horse oQltjfi|EHa
day evening After hunting in COMMK
with a boy until after midnight, ktER
up in despair. The next day. someig&B
dejected at his loss, he went into ffijfaV!
pit, and took for his text thw MaMg
passage from Job: .Jf , dr

“Oh, that I knew where I nainMaM
himr

.The boy, who had just come SgLfejgwn
posing the horse was still tbe banaat
his thoughts, cried out ; —

“ I know where he is: he’s In jSSiSt
Smith’s barn !”

........ *.<2<v**dk
It was an observation of Sir JMtMVther of tlie celebrated Sir Thomas MhmJ“that the choice of a wife was UkajHts

ting one’s hand into a
with only one eelm it { we
sibility light on the est,rimtkdsm|M|Sf
to one we are Bluest b| s JMlSthe circumstance
hand into the bag three times, n
inferred that he waa more fortiAltifttVwife hunfera hi gsmssBc X'

■ aSKST"Tbs man whs plays at
,
sagagma

trump of famr and the born ofa
got his Aral idea of moats
hay-cock crow, white he waa tyMtfs*«3
In a card of cyh agfa

“1 fi i V"niiKfiiifitffcjy|ff^'
said a plump little I ia ■■
lover. V«ul|rt4i

“ why not i mmmimgmm -

chimney f" , V.
“ Kerauae chimneVS dfc't anal -.r-tr

thev are In g«6d•wfer."* -

’’

He hasquitminm&M'gmifi ....

and

the mountain democrat.
FCRLIMHKD EVERY IIU'KPAT HOKNINO, BY

OBZ.Vf XOK8 A JANUARY
».«. 4UVKKI, *. t. im.tt.

KRMS.—(R4«mr ia *»va*c«—oat Year. #.*»; Six Month*,
$3; Three Month*, ft M; One Month < payable to the Car-
rier). Menu; JCarf. Cepfaa, Hfe cento. J
DVRRTIM1KO—One Square. of l« liner. Brat InaeWoa. 09:
reck aehoeqwent insert ioo. $1 M; Ua.l«uM ('»rd*.»Mulliu <

•r lm one year. #i; NhInom Ourts. of IB line* or I«m.
three teenthi #10 A liberal dtucoaat will be matin on the
•here rate* far yearly aed qaarterly odrti Ummenfa which

eceaed one *<|uare.

ill* nUXTIHO.—(Mr <■*'( I, rrplrte «llk all lk«
InprrvravnUfrr tkt >cu«»r **» »arip eaecutinu of
rrrry ilykrT FIIMiXU. rack •• Hook*, Paiaphlrla. Brief.,
rMttra.Hu.kUlv dprattra.»allTUkct..rra«raa..nc., I ct-
tlftcatta .( l>Mc* or nrporU, lUllku.., Ckaekl, Uaralpu,
Cirii, UMl. rlo . In plain or Ikooj colorod Ink.

SlkTICWf M.»iriiH._AIM.*U*. t'kMrt»ki.«« u4
HMM. an.crtkr M* I.O, to. u'r Iki. (Ittor JU»,
Mat Declaration. M HouMro.. iko Boatrokvralul (ora.

COaa. Jaat printed a oomph-w form of MlhkUM DkkD.taaadfkllT-cieu*. HA**IAO* CEKTIFICATK.

L r. rilillk*. *• insWaaklamu.traat oppo.lu Haoolirk
Opera HaPaa. I> the ool j utkorlnd A(eol for the HOCNTA1X
BptfUCRATf in the city of Han frurluro. All orders far

er Mnniha'i Ml with him wlU he promptly at-

ti. C. KKRLKY1* aothnrlied toreorive nxoneya Ban *.**Va
Ter a«h*rripU<ma. advreti-io*. nr.

t. «n*S I. Ike a.lttkwiv v. — klWtirf
‘>rdeea for the paper, ad vertI-dag. er far job

work, left with him. will ha promptly attended U*.

CM AS. F. JACENON l« the authorited Agent of the HOI'S-
TAIN DEMOCRAT at kl Dorado. order* left nUb him will
be promptly attended to.

H. J. BIDI.KMAN I*our antkoriied agent at Haeramento.--
All order* far adtrrtialag, etc., left with hint wlUroex-oe in»
mediate attention.

A RADI.AM. Jr.. 1*nnr aethoriied agent at Sacramento aud
wiiipromrD.r forward advertisement* handed himfar u«.

VoL. L. R. HOPKINS ia our authorlied agent at Aurora.
Mown County.

A. H. L. DIAS ia agent far the Uao - aAT at Virginia City.
Nevada Territory.

*COl.. WM. EMOX Nnur authorliedarmt at flrlfily Flat.—
All order* given him far the Democrat will I* promptly at
tended to.

A. S. SMITH la authorlied toaoUeil advertisement* and sub-
scription* for the Domoerat la Sacramento city.

Offlrr, on Colomt Street.

professional Carfcs, Etc.
Gtn. K. William*. *Th<n. II. Wiluamh.

WILLIAMS ft WILLIAMS.
A.TTOIINKV8 AT -LAW,

OlBre—In Douglass' Duildiug, Main street Placer-
Yllte, (up stairs)

•Late Attorney General. June^tf

JOHN S. BLACKWELL.
ATTORNKYAT-LAW,

OmCK-West side of Main street, Georgetown.
—

TH08. J. ORQON,
ATTORNEY - AT.LAW,

K) Dorado, E! Dorado County. tm»17
F. A. HORNBLOWER,

ATTORNEY AND COCNSELLOR AT LAW,
Will practice in all the Court* of the 11th Judicial

IhaWitl. OU'K E—At Pilot Hill, El Dorado t'oun-
niayli-Aiu

A. C. PEABLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Oilrc In Dooglaa.’ Bnihpn* inp-atalra>, Main Urm.
PiOverrule.

M.n 1*">*

8. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORSEY-AT-LAW,

OC, c. in D.uclaia' Huilding (u|i ataira). Main
Ptrcel, I'laeerrille. ,f

JOHN lit MN, *'• C. »tOM.

HOME * 8LOSS,
A T T O K X K V 8 - A T - I. A W ,

Olfirc in fity Block, PLccrviilc.
Will practice l.an in tin- fourta of El Ilnradn and
adjwcingt'ouiilic.—i“ the Supreme Court, and the
Cnurta of l"tah Territory. 11,19

M. a.anaiani. a. r.. nelsliar.

8HEAUER A MeINTIRE,
ATTORNEY!! AND t'Ol'N."*El.ldJlt«-AT LAW,

Cilice—North aide of Plan (Up atalrfll. Placervillr.
[nov9tf J

CHAS. D. HANDY.
COl'Ni'KLLOR AND ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW,

tut -e In n Dorado 77«aea Building,near Stony Point.
t ug9 I’lai-t rville, if

O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
PU***r*UU, &•* friimitv.
Practice I .aw in all the Courts of I'tah.

Ofliers, at Carson and Virginia City. jc30-tf

M K. SHEARER,
NOTABY ITIll.lt'.

ygy-Office. »t Residence. Msin street, three
dm ihn, Herttecd A.cntir, Ctarm itie. *“ 10

DB. I. 8. TITUS,

Offlrr—lt 1)1, rffin 111ft, Street, fourth
house, on ibe right, from Col ",s sim-l. kl‘'-

Boohs, Stationer?, Etc.

mZA BOOK STORE,

PLACCftVILLI,

Hat Just r*4«ive<i a •|*kudid a**orUoent of

lUtiUrd and Xiicellaneou Works,
STATIONER y, SCHOOL BOOKS,

sirr books, Ai.ama, crruKT,
Ort.H P**«, TMII.IS**,

(2C1TIM. aCOHlDMUW, Ks-JU' BOOK*,

min <tTRI!(r,H, im .,
Kls..,

Selected esprenly for the Country Trade, and s.llinc
at greatly reduced rat***. Also,

aoents
ifor Sacramento Unton, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept eon.tanlly onhnnd, nnd told unusually low.

July!dm HERNANDEZ * ANDERSON.

•m S. HARRIS,
Corner o Main Strrft and lh» Plata i&L

FLICKIVILLI,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Hayau Cl|>ri, Tobacco, Books, Sta-

tloaery, Cutlery, Playing Cords,

Yankee Notions, Fruita, Green
and Dried, Nnts and Candles,

AT SAX 7IAXCI9CO PRICKS.

Alsn.recrlees by erery Steamer tlie late»t Atlantic
-and European Newspapers, Magazines and Perioili-
.cal,, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
WRRSand MAGAZINES. septA-dm

iLAROEB BEER CELLAR!
JULROEST MUGS AND BEST LAOER

IN THE CITY!
A KOHLER, at the Mountain Brewery

A. Beer Cellar (KRAHNKR'B OLD STAND), on
vuletna street, call, the attention of gentlemen who
tike GOOD LAQKK, to hi, cellar, the cooleit and
co,low place in the city.

„„„

Thhecellnr ii furnished with LARGE MUGS,
so grateful to the sight of the thirsty lovers of the
loaning beer.

jy1» A. KOHLER.

W. H. DOV4II IF,
WHOLESALE

Liquor Dealer
PI»aa,MatB street, Placer*ilk.

JBample Room in Cary House Building. july4

S. SILBERSTEIN,
DKALEK IN

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLERY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

fruits, sits,
Candies, etc., etc..

Main street, opposite the Ctry House,

FLACEfiVILLE. tut:)


